OTI Session 48
“Advancing The Kingdom”

Session #48
Witness with
“Advancing The Kingdom”

amily

nterests

Ask questions about their family –
are you married – kids, etc.?

What are some of their hobbies?

Any special comments about one
or more kids that you can make
note of?

Work could be talked about here – but
strive to get beyond just work

(Note their response – was there a divorce?)

eligion
Were your parents religious?
Did you grow up in a
church environment?
What did you think of that?

Are there any that match yours?

xperience
Talk briefly about your experiences
in any of the above areas that
sparked an interest.
Look for ways to let them know
about how Jesus changed
your perspective and life.
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What is the Most
Valuable Thing
You Possess in
Your Life?

Elements of an Effective Story:
• Keep it Short
• Focus More on Who You Are
Than WHAT You Do

Oswald Chambers: March 10
Being an Example of His Message

“Preach the word! — 2 Timothy 4:2

• Highlight Special Experiences

We are not saved only to be
instruments for God, but to be His
sons and daughters. …
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“…He does not turn us into spiritual
agents but into spiritual messengers,
and the message must be a part of us.
The Son of God was His own message
"The words that I speak to you are
spirit, and they are life” - John 6:63

“…As His disciples, our lives must be a
holy example of the reality of our
message.
Even the natural heart of the unsaved
will serve if called upon to do so,
but it takes a heart broken by…
conviction of sin, baptized by the Holy
Spirit, and crushed into submission to
God’s purpose to make a person’s life a
holy example of God’s message.
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“…conviction of sin, baptized by
the Holy Spirit, and crushed into
submission to God’s purpose to
make a person’s life a holy example
of God’s message. …

“…There is a difference between
giving a testimony and preaching.
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“…God takes us beyond our own
aspirations and ideas for our lives, and
molds and shapes us for His purpose,
just as He worked in the disciples’ lives
after Pentecost.
The purpose of Pentecost was…
not to teach the disciples something,
but to make them the incarnation of
what they preached so that they would
literally become God’s message in the
flesh. ". . . you shall be witnesses to
Me . . ." ( Acts 1:8 ).
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first be real in you. …

A preacher is someone who has
received the call of God and is
determined to use all his energy to
proclaim God’s truth. …
God takes us beyond our own
aspirations and ideas for our lives, and
molds and shapes us for His purpose,
just as He worked in the disciples’ lives
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message can liberate other people, His
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Gather your material carefully, and then
allow God to "set your words on fire"
for His glory.
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“…Gather your material
carefully, and then allow
God to "set your words on
fire" for His glory.
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Acts 1:8 (NKJV)

But you shall receive power when the
Holy Spirit has come upon you; and
you shall be witnesses to Me in
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and
Samaria, and to the end of the earth.”

Life Implication:
The Man God Intended Knows
The Importance Of Deliberately
Seeking Opportunity To
Advance His Kingdom

Life Application Discussion:

Life
Application

1. Has this teaching helped to remove
some if the intimidation associated
with witnessing?
2. How, and with whom can you use
this information in a practical way?
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